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What is Who Were You?

Who Were You is a creative project focused on youth culture, ran by The Warren Youth Project. 

We want young people to capture what it is like to be young in Hull now, taking photographs that show a snapshot of life in 2022.

We also want other generations to send us photographs of their youth, so we can compare life then and now. 

These comparisons will be showcased in a public exhibition at the end of the year!

What we are looking for?

We are open to receive photographs from the public showcasing their youth in Hull. This is open for anyone over the age of 25. 

We hope to get as many different eras as possible to have an eclectic range of photographs that document as wide a timeframe as possible.

We would also love to interview some members of the public about the submitted photos and find out more about your individual experiences of growing up in Hull, but this is not a requirement in order to get involved. 

Why get involved as a member of the public? 

1/ share a piece of your history with the city
2/ have the potential to have your photographs displayed in a public exhibition
3/ connect with young people and members of the community


To submit your photograph as a member of the public you can:

Email it across to whowereyou@thewarren.org along with a photograph submission form.  

This could include:
Who is in the photo? 
Where and when was it taken?
Is there a story behind the image?

Please also state if you would be willing to be interviewed. 

OR

Come in person to The Warren and we will take a scan of your original photograph and provide you with a submission form to you complete. You can contact us ahead to arrange this 01482 219357 or by email on whowereyou@thewarren.org

Our opening times are:
Mondays- 1pm-5.30pm
Tuesdays- 10am-4.30pm
Wednesdays: 10am-5.30pm
Thursdays- 10am-5.30pm
Fridays- 10am-4.30pm

Every photograph we receive must come with a completed submission form. If you are submitting your photographs via email, you can download a form here: ATTACH LINK

We look forward to seeing what you send us!
Photograph submission form
 

Name: ________________________________________________

Telephone number: _____________________________________

Email address: _________________________________________


Photograph unique number:(to be completed by The Warren) 	___________________


Any names of people in the photograph:

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________


Where the photograph was taken: ________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________


The year it was taken: ____________________________________________________________


Would you be willing to be interviewed? ____________________________________________




By submitting this form and your photograph you are:

1/ giving permission for us to store this photograph within The Warrens secure records
2/ giving permission for the photograph to potentially be displayed in our exhibition 

Please send your photograph alongside this completed form to whowereyou@thewarren.org or hand into The Warren in person. 


If you change your mind about us storing and displaying your photograph, you have the right to withdraw your submission any time before the end of September 2022. This has to be done in writing and emailed to whowereyou@thewarren.org

If you have any questions please email whowereyou@thewarren.org or call 01482 219357 and ask for Cat or Elle. 
